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Article 4

From the Dean:
Dear Friends,
By now the news of our ftnancial situation has reached nearly every constituent of the
School and many individuals who did not know of us before.
Indeed, who would have expe<:ted that an institution with a proud record of 108 years
of education, research and service could be threatened by a draconian cut

in

its funding?

Yet, it happened. And, despite all of our efforts, the Pennsylvania legislature passed a
stop-gap budget which fails to provide any funds for private institutions of higher
education.
The agricultural community and our many constituents and friend have risen to rhe
call and forged a coalition to assist us by convincing the State to restore our funding. We
are comforted by aS16. S million deficit budget approved by the University Trustees, and
are confident that all th;lt we represent to the state, profession, nation, and indeed the
world, will be recognized and appropriately supported.
The issue of stable funding over the last several years has sharply foctlSed the
vulnerability which we face in maintaining the quality of our institution, and the breadth
of our programs and services. As I stated in the Spring Bellwether; "those educational
institutions with a clear purpose and sustained funding will be the leaders in the next
century."
With the support of you, our constituents. and friends and with recognition of our
importance by the State we will succeed in being one of those leaders.
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